Female Cancer Foundation’s Theory of Change
In this document you will find the Theory of Change of the Female Cancer Foundation.
What is a Theory of Change?
A theory of change or ToC reflects how an organization expects to achieve change. It reflects both activities
and expected outputs and effects.
Beyond theory
The theories of change included in this document are not just theoretical. They have been validated based on
in-depth interviews and monitoring data from programme partners in Bangladesh and Indonesia. The ToC’s
have been formulated in a generic way so that they can be used a a broad basis for the international
programs of the Female Cancer Foundation
A short reading guide:
On the next page you will find an overarching Theory of Change. This visual reflects the key building blocks and
effects of the Female Cancer Foundation approach. On the pages that follow three main building blocks are
examined in their own detailed ToC. You read the ToC’s in this document from bottom to top.
Who is Avance?
This document has been developed by Avance-Impact. We are experts in impact measurement and impact
management. For over a decade Avance has helped organizations map and grow their impact. In nearly all
our work – the Theory of Change is the starting point.

Building blocks of FCF approach
Saving lives of women with limited access to health care by preventing cervical cancer
Government stakeholders facilitate the roll out and scale up of a
national see treat and referral system
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Activities of FCF and partners

Women with limited access to health care have access to CC screening,
treatment and care (supported by FCF and organized by FCF partners)

Research

Awareness raising
Saving lives of women with limited access to health care by preventing cervical cancer
More vulnerable women repeat screening to stay healthy

More vulnerable women have access to health care, seek screening and treatment

Vulnerable women feel the urgency to seek screening and treatment

The dangers of cervical cancer and
importance of screening are known within the
community

Partners facilitate access to screening and treatment

Vulnerable women are better aware of the
dangers of cervical cancer and the option of
screening

Local leaders and other stakeholders speak out
concerning the importance of cervical cancer
screening

# of ads
# of community centres with leaflets

# of women regularly visited

# of unique attendees of group
sessions
# of women educated on CC

Local leaders and other stakeholders
are aware of the importance of CC
screening

Mass media campaigns (Radio, TV,
Social media)
Leaflets, ads in community centers

One-on-one sensitization, building
trust

Group sessions with the entire
community
Education on CC

Adjusting to local customs
Engaging local leaders and other
stakeholders

See, treat and care (training)
Saving lives of women with limited access to health care by preventing cervical cancer
Positive social economic effects for families due to the prevented loss of
family member
Survival chances of women are increased significantly

Higher survival rate

Precancerous lesions are removed by the health care worker on location

Women are advised to repeat
their screening (actual
repeating depends on context)

Some women receive care
(level of care dependent on
context, costs etc.)

Women have assurance that
they do not have the pre-stage
of cervical cancer

Health workers refer women
with cancerous lesions

# women treated

Health workers treat women

Precancerous lesions are identified

No lesions are identified

Cancerous lesions are identified

# of women screened

Health workers and partners screen eligible women under supervision of the partners

# of healthcare workers trained
Research

FCF and partners train and supervise health workers in screening and treatment of precancerous lesions

Government and stakeholder coordination
Saving lives of women with limited access to health care by preventing cervical cancer
Government stakeholders facilitate the roll out and scale up of a national see treat and referral system

Governmental stakeholders are convinced of the relevance, necessity and feasibility of the see, treat, refer approach
# of events organized
# of stakeholders reached

Evidence
base

FCF and partners share evidence for the
importance of CC screening and treatment
to put CC on the (national) agenda

Research into (cost) effectiveness of CC
screening approach

FCF and partners share experiences in with
stakeholders through individual meetings
and multi stakeholder events
Partners collaborate with
the government in
implementing CC screening
and treatment
FCF pilots see, treat, refer approach with
local partner

